The UCONN Stamford
Faculty Colloquium Series
Wednesday, February 20th, 2008
12:00 noon to 1:00pm in the MPR

Dr. Nehama Aschkenasy

The Bible’s Role in Contemporary Israeli Literature & Culture

Dr. Aschkenasy will discuss a field of research that has been a lifelong interest for her: the reappearance of biblical motifs and paradigms in modern literature. She has published numerous works in this area, including on biblical images in James Joyce’s works. She also edited a volume on the Bible’s role in Israeli literature and culture, with articles by the foremost scholars in the field, to which she also contributed an article and a methodological Introduction.
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Free Admission! Lunch Served!

Please RSVP by calling 251-9525
or email: stamfordcj@uconn.edu